Student Success Committee
May 17, 2010
Long Beach City College
T-1046
2 – 4 p.m.

AGENDA

1. Welcome
   Co-Chairs

2. Sub-Committee Reports
   All Appropriate
   - SI & LC
     Revise Basic Skills Outlines
     Matriculation
     Marketing
     Prerequisites
     Referral & Tracking
     Teaching Learning Center
     Success Centers

3. Evaluation Update
   Eva Bagg

4. College Promise
   Bobbi

5. Institutional Goals
   Bobbi/Shauna

6. CLASS Update
   Bobbi/Shauna

7. Old Business
   All
   - Strategy #4 (See Wording Below)
   - Transfer Award Event
   - Links Conference
   - Board Retreat
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**AGENDA**

8. New Business All  
   Calendar 2010-2011  
9. Minutes from April 19, 2010 All  
10. Topics for future agendas All  

*Strategy 4 – Provide Support for discipline faculty to revise basic skills Course Outlines of Record in English, reading, math, study skills, and ESL for the following issues, including but not limited to:*

- Numbering  
- Sequencing  
- Alignment (entrance/exit skills)  
- Center requirements for supplemental learning assistance  
- **Student Learning Outcomes**

**Next Meeting** – TBA  
Fall Semester